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THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
By Charles Davis •
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OUR DEFINITION of n hide-bound British blockade. If this is tl1u,e, and by conflict between two ideologies; the visit EUI'Ope. Then a great wa~ had
just ended. Now one is just beginning.
conservative w~uld be a man who Norwny does nothing nbout it, she one Fascist, thl' other Communist.
And no,w nothing short of a miracle I Th,.,y bttJught back the treaty of Vel'comes up to you and tries to teU you n should not expect England to sit back
"little lAudrey" joke instead of n Con- and let Nazi vessels go Into Germany will save Finland. the bravest of them sai11es aTlidt the League of Nations,
through their blockade.
aU, fl'om joining. Another free prople They brought back one hope' that
fucius Sny.
• • • •
• • • •
gone, Truly, these nre times that try peace, permanr.nt peac~, was at hand. I
CARRYING ON IN THE footsteps
FINLAND'S DEFENSES are erack- men's souls.
Wi11 WeUes bring back the same? It's!
of Drake and Nelson, English seamen ing, This ~eems apparant to observl'rs.
• • • •
a much more'skepticnl worB now, The i
recently boarded an enemy ship and She has given Russia the biggest sur
"HER F ATI-IER DROVE th" big- disl\Ppoirtments of the PIISt d{'cade
took some of their comrades who were :prise she has recoivedi in many a year. gest machine in town. He did things have ,destroyed faith in international,
prisoners off. And now 11 technical 'But it is hard to see how she can Iwep for r,veryon!), Everyone knew him ar.id' morality. YeG, Sumner Welles has III
,point arises. The German prison ship up the unequa,1 fight much longer. Un- ap'p1'eeiatrd his work. He wOlked! for job if he is to try anything along the
"Altmark" was inside the three-mile lC\8s some other countl)' comes to her one of the biggest concerns in tOWIl. line of peace.
limit of Norway. Thel'efore the British aid Qr Russia has a revolution, Fin- He ccUected rare old things, He was
,
should not have captured her. They land is gone. To all friends of democ- tho garbage man,"
W~ READ ABOUT a New york
• • • •
were violating Norway's neutrality. racy, this is a sore blow. She will join
But Norway searched the 'Altmark" tho ever-growing list of smaU, peace- SUMNER WlELLES, number two millionaire who lived on nothing but
imd said theril were no prisoners on :t1ul, nations that have fal.1en to the die- man in the state department IS Jl1 cheesll for weelcs because,he was afraid
boo11d. The English thought dlff{';rent tatorships. Ethiopa, Austria, Czech- Europe now. He will relay to our gov- his wife was going to poison him.
and proved i t . '
oslovakia, Albania, Poland, Manchuria, ernment the inside stuff on what is
There/is no doubt but what that is the
Also, it is believed by many that Chin'!ll, all of them conquru:ed of part- going on in that part of the world. It
Gilrman ships are hugging the Nor- ial1y so by the greed and hunger oTlls remindflul of the day when President reason he ratted on h{'x at the
we,gian coastline and escaping the I ruthlr.ssnes. Spain wrecked and torn Wilson and Colonel House went to hearings.
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The Pittsburg Advertiser Picture
'fhls Is probably the last time that anyone win see these "bo)'8
and gals" In one group, Now they are hard at work selling annuals for
the right to be King and Queen of the 1940 Purple and White.

Largest Receipts In Years
di~orce From Annual Sales As Contest

Opera Staff, Practices Intensively T~: ~~~St~~~~~d~P~:~~~ Rush Sees Topeka For Kin~ and Queen ~B~!~t.~~~!!~~)
-t- ' Water on Hot Test Tube I
-Ion of 'Erml-n-Ie'
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back or take the consequences.
In the first place, all this talk
Brim ·.....·300
_
__ 300
Walche .._
about the advisability of a student court being added to an aIIda Louise Rush, senior, was chosen
"How shall I cool ,this test tube so
__ 295
French _._
, .
ready overflowing round of extra from this district to go to Topeka for I can complete my experiment. Guess
_ 280
Williams ..__
RehearsalS' for the opera, "The Twol~:"':=============.curricular activities is just so the D,A,~. CitizentJhip PilgramJllge I put some water on it, It ought to
Harmon
_............ 205
(',"Woof, Woof Em Francaid'
much dynamite to me. The per- Feb 24, While at Topeka, she will Bee: cool the tube Oh! Oh! I did it! It broke
Vagabonds," or "Ermine," to be given
Casterman .._
_.... 205
next Friday night are successfully
son or persons advocating the the sights, have luncheon at the Jay- and that was our last test tube. Now
Brannum
.__._
75
"Please check in your French
under way.
establishment of a student court hawker Hotel, tea with Mrs. Raimer I'll have to do the experiment over
Hopper
_ __
60
·
I
.
handboolcs
today,"
stated
Miss
The cast has been work mg ntenslmost certainly have not given Later she will go to the capital, amI and we don't have any test tubes."
Broadhurst
_ 40
'f
Laney to her 5th hour French
'
vely by rehearsing every evenmg a tel'
I much serious thought to the sub- Gove;rnor Ratner will draw the girl's
Just because things, like tlris happen,
Gay __
40
,
I
I b
class one day last week.
school, 'while the fourth-hour g ee c U i l,·ect. Just stop to consider
name who 'viII go to Washington, D.C. the chemistJ)'@partme.ntpurchased
Up
went
a
hand
and
the
voice
Th
.
t
f
th
f'
t
thre
and fifth-hour orchestra are di II igent1y
When and where would court
"I' am very happy to go and feel over two hundred ijew test tubes at the
e reeelp s rom e Irs
e d ay ' s
of
Harriet
McCollister
declared,
I
'f
th
P
1
d
Who
practicing the music during those
sessions be held? If punishment honored' to be the one whose name beginning of the new semester. These sa e 0
e urp e an
lte were t h e
"Miss Laney if you want my
Itot
'111 se.vera
. I years, accord'mg, t 0
. b UI'II'
( mg th e
of wrong-doers is the ultimate was drawn," Ida Louise said.
test tu b
es wi11 be distribut{'d
the arges
hours. The scenery staff IS
book I'll have to bring my dog
Mrs. P ete rson. Th e a b ove """'1'
scenery, and costumes are being ma de.
Rl'm of a student 'court, .....ho
She was chosen fOl' her dependabil- students in the near future.
.... w etms
to
schooL"
h
"The music for the opera is very
"for goodness' sake" is going ity, service-, patriotism, and leadersows
t h e num ber 0 f votes eac h can. th e f unnJes
. t
"Why?" asked Miss Laney in
d~date
has g 0 tt e.n so f ar.
tuneful, an d t h e opera IS
to stick his neck out and ship.. The pin she received from Mrs.
'.
ever produced in P. H. S.," commented
a puzzled tone of voice.
inflict the said type of punish- John Fink, w.ho is the supervisor of
These ten candidiates were elected
Mr. Carney, director of music.
"Because he chewed my
ment? Who is willing to act as a the Pittsburg District, had these four
by the senior class Wednesday, Feb.
Dress rehersal for the principles,
book up. It must have taught
policeman to bring in offenders quali~ies on the books in the center of
14. The contest began Friday, Feb. 16
chorus and orchestra for Act 1 wiII be
him a lesson, too." answered
and enforce the laws'? What arc the pin. Around this, Good Citizenship
and will end March 8. .
held Monday evening after school.
Harriet.
to be enforced? How many stu- was written.
They will receive a votes for each
Tuesday' evening they wilt rehearse
"Why do you say that?" indents are going to be willing to
In school affairs Ida Louis-e holds
Seven girls and two sponsors left $1.50 annual sold to a student, and for
Act II. Costumes and lights will be
qui red the teacher,
b'd b
h
t
d?'
ff'
Sh I
at noon today for the Girl Reserve
1 h
"Ins'tead of barking like he
a l e y t e sen ences passe . many Jl11portallt 0 Ices.
e s pro- Confel'ence at Sedan this week end. each $2.00 sale to a business concern
What authority would the court gram chairman of G.R., assistant edi- Th
'II
d
they will be given two votes. The one
added Wednesday after schoo, T ursday rehearsal is just for the leads and
he used to, he barks in French
!have? How many students would tor of Purple and White,. and was one
ey WI return Sun ay afternoon.
getting the largest number of votes
. 1
now," started the dog's mistress.
Those who went were Laurel EUs
prinClpa s.
h
.
'
- in this manner, wins an annual.
take part? How would the laws of the past editors of the Booster. She
French peasant costumes with full 1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~. be enforced? Who is going to is' the first girl from Pittsburg to go I ~vort th and ~sthel~ Cherry repr;entThe progress of the candidates wilt
skirts, capes, and bodices wilt be worn
make the laws?
as a representative to Topeka for the mg
e semors. ~ne Pratt,
ancy be indicate,d; by the position of the
by the girls. while others will wear
When these questions are ans- D. A. R.
~e So~her, Eva,nglme Graver, l!d~ne crowns, which are suspended on string
colonial evening dresses. The boy;s
wered satisfactorily, then it will
MmgoJ'J, are gomg from the JUnior in the main entrance hall.
~
will be dressed as French peasants
be time to consider such a farcl~ss.. Llda Lee Schasteen and Joan
Ireachin step as the establishHlggms from the sop~omores. ~he About March 6 each student hold'ing
and some will be dressed as guests
at the ball.
ment
a student court.
sponsolM's, whEo ahccomPGanblled th e gMI: 1s' a $3.50 activity ticket will vote for a
'June Mal'delle ,Lo:wef. Charlotte
Several girls from PHS wl1l parti(si ned)
were
ISS st er
a e an d
ISS king and a queen. These vote~ will be
Doris Hromek, Marjorie cipate in the Home Economics Day
H
g L'
ConJJucius say, "Stud.cnt who keep .Tesse Bailey.
added to those earned by selling yearSpLrks
u
,
1
arvey
amer
1
k
'
l
h
t
"th'
.
' 1 WI'th t he 1arWheeler, Bette Parsons, Barbara Wi - held at K,S.T.C. Saturday, Feb. 24.
oe er c can, no ave ra s
IS IS wo"There were several other girls b00k s. Th e boy andgil'
iiamS', Mac French, Jimmie March- Girls from PHS who wi11 nttend Were
bably what ran throug~t tho minds who wanted to go but we were asked gest number of ppints will reign from
banks, Bob Akey, Bruce Washburn, announced today by Miss Leeka.
of P. H. S. students whIle they were by Florence Stonl', State Executive their separate ,panels as king and
Don Patrick, and Gene Coppedge ilre
Girls from several of the schools in
Many P. H. S. girls literally "rolled cleaning out their lockers, Wednesday. Secl'~tary not to send girls who had queen of the 1940 annual. Sometime
this' district wiil attend this meeting-, in the aisles" of the theater when that
"W"lll, I wondered if my chemistry been bef;re. M'J'. Hutchinson req,uest- in Maya cornation wi11 be held.
in the cast.
It is restricted to senior high girls Ilue young BritiSh actor, Richard Greene, book had run off with my foods book, cd that we not send as many girls as I The staff is working in the panels,
STUDENT STRIKES GOLD
Ito the large group although It Is not flashed on the scree," in another hit. and here it is, sUl1'ounded by papers had been s{',nt before" explained Miss hoping to get them aU in to the en"Wal partner," said one student restricted to yirls taking home ec- So he,l'e's 111 peek into the life of the and old note books," says Johnny, the Gable, sponsor.'
gravers by March 1. The cover has
of Mr. Briggs's Amcl'ican history onomics in high school. It is open to movie hero.
sophomore.
When the girls arrive Friday after- been ordered~ and a sample back should
class to another, "we've pushed all any girl interested in taking a home
MI'. Greene says, "There are more
Johnny probably noted that when. noon, they will attend 11 G,R. Mixer to arrive soon, according to Ml's. Peterson.
the way to Oregon."
economicS' course at K.S.T.C.
pretty girls here in the U. S. than any- eVl',r he brought his lunch t~ school, get acquainted with every other person
'fI struck gold the moming," his
The event wi11 begin at 10 o'clock where else in the world.' But I can't before he h.a.d a chance bo eat It, some- present. There will be a discussion'
partner replied, "it's a book called and wi11 last until 3 01' 4 \n the lIfter- stand a dull girl, no matter how beau- thing else, (those things the rats) had group on "The Plans for the Progress
, "American Saga" by Marjorie Green- noon, All the girls will hnve luncheon tiful she may be. Yo.u can't talk to an beaten him to t?e lunch, an~ conse- and Meaning of Girl Reserves."
.!~ bie. Tnat chapter on Morons brings together in the college cafeteria.
English girl unless you know ller very quently: he ate 111 the cafeterIa.
Saturday wi11 be devoted to study
Foul' Pittsburg debaterS' went to the
out the human elements instead of
Each school represented will pl'e- weU, and it's far easier to get along
"Hurrah! I've fOlUJld my red scarf groups. Sunday a Consecration Serquarter-finals
at the annual Kansas
sent a short skit or demonstration for with an American girl."
and one of my lost gloves. It's no won- vice Is to be held, then, they will start
dwelling on wars."
the entertainment of the rest of the
But Mr. Greene's tlue love is the del' I couldn't find them in the corner. for Pittsburg. Girls.from all over the state debate tournament held last Friday and Saturday at Lawrence. The
PATRONIZE
group, Also members of the home ec- Amedcan automobile, and he is quite Next year I'm going to start a policy district of Sedan wiII also attend.
team, composed of Bob Akey, Mal'BOOSTER
onomics' department at the college will fascinated by American slang. So much of kee,ping my locker in good, clean
garet Agnes Naylor, Jane Pratt, and
ADVERTISERR
present an entertainment,
in fact, thnt he was afraid his English order," claimed Mill)', a junior.
Humpty Dumpty
Georgeanne Switzer was eliminated
Slit on a wal1
one round from the finals by Wellinghim
Humpty Dumpty
ton and Fort Scott.
Richllr~ "Dimples" Greene. This has senior, had completly filled a wasteHad a great fal1.
Russel and Newton highs schools
Martha Ruth Howard and Anita sports side of life.
made him sensitive. He'd rather be basket with trash he and his partner Calling Dr. Kildnrel
took first and seeorid honors for class
Ray were selected Co-Editol'B, for the
Elanor Keplinger, Barbara HuffmalJ1, himself, even though the other fellows had accumulated during the year. The
---E. H. S. Tattler. A schools respectively in the final
last ron issues of this year. Tuesday Mary Lois Smith, Virginia Osredker, he resembles are Robert Taylor and trash consisted ll!t papers, canday
round Saturday afternoon.
afternoon Margaret Agnes Naylor will and BiII Graue, along with the feature Tyrone Power.
wrapper3, boxes, blotters, etc.
W.C. Wilson, Philip Norman, Jack
"So far as I can see," he protests,
At any rate, tha clean-up was beneA:dvertising Manager with Maxine editors, wiII constitute the feature
Collins, and Jim Marchbanks went aScott, Assistant Advertising Manager. boal'<i. Betty and Barbara Gohr and "My only resemblance to Taylor is ficial to all maybe the students wlU
long as alternates fdr the ~irat team.
The new staff positions were an Madlyn Osterfelt wilI'be the feature that I've got a 'widow's peak'. Of not hav(\ to cram their books and hurrMr. Dan Tewell, coach, and Mrs. Mcoounced Tuesday evening by Mr. Proc- columnists.
course; we both have dimples, but iedly'shut the door, so the books won't
Klnl&y Akey chaperoned. Debaters
tor.
Co-Proofreaders will be Betty until I came over here, I wasn't even fall back out.
Feburary 24 March 1
were lodged In fraternity and sorority
The Editorial Board wl11 be corn- Navarre and Be,rtha Chamhel'6. Joyce conscious that I hall the things."
houses at K.U.
posed of Ida Louise Rush, Charles Henney and Pinkey Brannum wiII be
At any l'ate, thishllndsomesix-footer: SPEECH NEWSCASTS
FrIday:
The contest was held on the double
Davis Jacque Smith, H. B. Cheyne, the society editors.
froOm over seas is d~finitely an indivi!l~ "This is station S-P-E-E-C-H bringBasketball: Parsons, there
round-robin schedule which teamed
Wilm~ Williamson and Philip Norman- The cil' ,ulation department will ual who has the charl)"J of versatility. ing to you the news of yesterday
four out of the eight teams particialong with the editors.'
work under leadership of Cecil Perry As long as the picture iPIroducers con- fresh from last night's paper," an- Monday: •
pating In one bracket and' the other
Allied
Youth,
Little
Theatre
Spprts Editors are Joe Mingori and with everyone helping in getting the tinue to discover men like Greene, nounced a member of Mr. Tewell's
four In another bracket. The winner in
Kenneth Hunt; and Feature Editors, paper OlJit.
many movIe goers 'viII say, "Hurrah speN:h class.
Tuesday:
each bracket debate in the final round
Margaret Nail and Lorene Blancett.
Manha Ruth is kno~ In PHS as an for the movies!"
Each student gave five or ten minP.T.A. Roosevelt Junior High
for the champIonship.
Assisting the ad manageTs as sollcit- honor' '8tudJent. She IS a mem~er of
,\te news-east~of important news.
Science Club
ors are Dorothy RedI!ern, Bertha several of the clubs of PU;S being an 'Did you know that the word drama ·According. to ·'Mr. Tewell' these
American Government cla8s611 are
Wednesday:
.
Chambers Joyce Henney, Naida JlII1e otljcer in two of them. She IS secretary CRme from the Greek word which
beglning their study of the national
noon
B'
'B tty Gohr Lorene Blancett. of the Allied! Youth and of the Science means goat? This Is just one of the were very hfe-like. Jf the caster Forum OIub Meeting,
government and Ita organization. The
;-a~~rihe~e, Oecli Pe,rry, Madlyn Club and is on the litet:ary staff of the many fact61 t~at th~ dramatics classlls didn't ~eep strictly within his time Thursday:
•
American Problems classes wll1 begin
o terlelt and Virginia Osredk.er.
Purple and White.
are learning Jl1 theIr study of the his- he receIved "0 card.
Girl Reserve, groups
soon on the "American Observers."
~'Tbis ~taft' will be increased to in- Anita is also, an honor student, She tory of the drama.
HI-Y, groups
elude everyone on special editions,' Mr. abo, is a member of sevel1ll1 of the
Vicar: "I was grieved to hear your
B 'k b 11' I I h
The problem of Miss Fintel's plane
clubs being an officer in four clubs
Young man: "WI11 you marry me?" husband has gone at last."
u at a. 0 a, ere
geometry clus Is proportiona, Thoae
Proctor stated .
.
All ch I rt (.)
In the sports diviBlon, James Sill She is vice ~resldent of the AlIIed
Heiress: "No, I'm afraid not."
Mrs. Black: "Yes, 'e 'as, sir, and I
II 00 pa y
I
of her algebra cla68611 are quadratic
and Jack Embree will aaaist tha sports Youth, Girl Reserves, GAA and is secYoung man: "Ob, come on, be a only hope 'es gone where I know 'el Friday.
equations and lot her trfaonometry
ed1ton In collecting the new. on the retary of the Forum CLub.
support."
ain't."
Opera, "Erminie"
CIUII, it is right triangl6ll.
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THEY'RE GOIN' FAST, .FOLKS
No, I wouldn't read this editorial if I were you.
You see, it's not important to you, it'S' just for the
800 other people at this high school-therefol'e if you
read it, It's at your own risk!
How many of these 'people do you know? H.B.
Cheyne, Arthur flrlnce, John Buess, Howard Marchbanks, Gordon Van Plelt, John Miller, Tom Groundwater, Milton Zacharias, Billy Biles', Joe Lee Hutchinson, Alton York, William Hagman, Ernest Lance,
D. Lawerence Hamner, W. Mac French, Reggie Carter, Gerald Magee, Blaine Nolan, Troy Lane, Ernest
Hawk, Dana McCool, Wilma Scott, Glen Halliday,
Edward W. Patterson, Floyd Robson, Dana O. Reed,
and Floyd Harold Rush. (Due to Incomplete files,
these are all we could mention.)
Just in case you haven't guessed, these were all
editors of our Purple and White in years gone by,
How interesting it is to look through the old
annuals, see the different clothes, and the styles that'
in future years; to see who all in your class is now
were the latest thing of the times.
Don't you want to be able to look at your annuals
in business in your town; and most of all to see how
handsome or how beautiful you were at "sweet sixteen!"
Why not start saving your money for your 1940
annual, and buy it at the earliest possible moment?
We know you'll never regret it!
(Hal Fooled you, 'bet you did read it after a11l)
Ida Louise Ru~h

---_._-----

HELP FINANCE PARTIES

Everyone Is interested in the all-school party.
Heretofore, these parties have been free. Last week
the dance committee asked that each one III the st.udent body give two cents toward buying new music
for the orchestra. Very few contributed to this fund.
Quite a few persons have commented that the
orchestra plays the same pieces over and over again. How can we, the students, expect anything ·but
a repetition of pieces, if we do not contribute to the
fund for getting music.
The boys in the band have given up their time
.and fun to play for these parties so the other Iltu.
dents can have a better time by being able to hear
better music. If they have done this for us, we
shouldn't expect them to have to buy their own ·mu·
sic. It we are interested in having bigger and better
school parties, then, let's all do our part In giving
to this fund.

BOUQUETS TO TEWELL

Railroads have a special charm for PHS debaten,
for they have Just completed their most succC58ful
season in several years. It all began back In November when Jane Pratt and Georgeanne Switzer won the
Intramurals.
That was a warm up for the oollege tourney
where a Pitt&burg team went to the eighth round of
ten. Next they journeyed to Topeka where they won
third pla'ce.
In December they went to CotreyvUle to cop
fifth a'nd sixth from the 76 teams entered. lane
Pratt tied for second In an extemporaneous contest,

too. At Fort Scott they came away with almost all
the honors. 'Jade Pratt won firat In exempt while
enarles Davia and Al McClure won first and .eeond
place, respectively, in the after-dinner speaking. Not
satistled with that, they placed third in the debate
eont.eit.
SEK
This month, Parsons was the 6OC1\e of the
tournament. Here we paule for a little chest expan·
alon. The four.man team composed of Bob Akey,
Hargaret Naylor, Jane Pratt, and Geol'lreanne SwitN
zer won first place.
Other outstanding debatel'S were Philip orman,
Albert Hopper, Jim Marchbanb and Naida Cht.ndler.
To Hr. Tewell and thd entire debate claal we offer
our congratulationa for luch a aplend(d record.
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-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artilt
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"You look tweet enourh to eat,"
Se whiapered 10ft and low.
"I am" Ibe aaid quite bangrily.
,
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"Where do JOG
t to frO
Park
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As march first draws ncar, Mr. Carney and the
~ast nervously mop their brows and wonder if the
oj peru will be ready,

-_..- --_.-.---------+

"Johnny the Booster" starts to come out with a
clean face and a new set of clothes next week. The
reason? Mr. Proctor has appointed a new staff.

It's a frosty no, too. That's what the candidates
for the King and Queen of the Purple and White are
try to s~ll annualb ...
finding out this week as
' they
M_M_'_'_M

ABECEDARIAN LINEUP
[BLUSHING
B. V. D'S

I.'1

I

Boy, we sure Ul'e anxious to meet a certain Fod
Scott boy named Ralph Davenport, 'cause Glenna
Miller is so thrilled about him, and she claims he
is really good looking. He's going to the Rainbow
dance with her !!!
We've heard that Patty Ann Barkel) is in her
seventh heaven of supreme rapture (or llomething)
about somebody. It couldn't be Eugene Montee, now,
could It, Pat?
What hapened to this Mary Margaret KerrHa1'l'Y Bradshaw affair? When Sadie Hawkins was
loose she must have come between them.

Things You (
Should .
If KnOW!!

Active-Connie Catenzaro
Bookworm-Kathyrn Wilson
Cute-Nadine Scavezze
Dramatic-Irene Kelly
Efficient-Bob Friggeri
Football Hero-Arnold Maddox
Gentlemanly-Duane Johnson
Handsome-Wayne Hudson
Intellectual-Philip Norman
Joker-AI McClure
Keen-Charles Davis
Leader-Harvey Lanier
Musical-Charlotte Sparks
Neat-Margaret Crockett
O-Johnny (Phillips)
Pretty-Christina Walch
Queenly-Naida Chandler
Relhible-Anita Ray
Sweet-Lida Lee Schasteen
Tall-Margaret Lemaster
Unprejudiced-Pinky Brannum
Vocalist-Patty Ann Hutto
Witty-Glenna Axtell
X-citing-Mickey Van Arsdale
Yell-leader-Madlyn Osterfelt
Zealous-Betty Peterson

This person replied casually "That's the third
time they've tried that thi!!l morning." So come on
kids where's your school spirit, and I might addcourtesy?
.

H.

The persons You refer to didn't corne to rate us
as' they had no authority to do so, but that's no reaSfJn
why the students should bump Into them,

The new birthday colu~ing certainly has n
"zoom" to it. Much nicer than a mere statement of
dates nnd names.
Those bits of blarney" would make a hit in any
man's language.
M. N. W.-(A ;Junior)
SPECIAL NOTICEIf anyone haS' any society, please leave It In
the Contributions box, if possible, by Monday evellIng.
Joyce Henney

Style Show

We find we can get a lot of old iTads'back without a homecoming. We see Steve Elliot corning for
Betty Claunch, Gordon Dunn find61 waiting not so bad,
especially when he's waiting for Jean Marie Resler
And Bill Scott is seen around every eyening abont
3:38, just to walk home with Jerry Rees.
Well, it appears to be raining outside, so we guess
we ought to go out and get a good cleaning. Don't
you think, or do you, that we need It? Bye, Bye,
we'll be seeing you soon. .

Best
Looking

Charlotte Miller, Betty Forrester, Bertha
Chambers
Bill Lynch, Bob Swan, Kenneth Wilson
MU!lician Ruth Otto, Zoe Wilma ~nade, Evelyn
Massman
Jack Crews, Frank Freeto, Jack Cremer
Dancer Carolyn Coulter, Mary Ramsey, Mary M.
Kerr
A. L. Tanner, Marvin Tucker, Gene Cop·
pedge
Scholars Betty Jo Latty, Jane Pratt, Martha Ruth
Howard
Bill Delamaide, Bob Friggeri, Harvey Lanier
Couples Mimi Nettles, Shirley Johnston, Wilma 1.
Dean
Dale Bush, Martin Lee, Jack Barbel'
Most Popular Rosemary Skaer, Betty Puyne, Barbara Cornelius
J. O. Biggs, J,immle Myers, Max Yeske
Singers-Betty Lou Thomas, Mary A. Glover, June
Lowe
.
Jack Toussaint, ChaHes Newcomb, Mac
French

I";:::;:,~:':;;;::':~$"":~
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Do you think that we should have guest tickets
for the all-school parties!
Nadine Bruce: It depends on the kids asked. U
they go wteady and providing the school knows
them, it would be all right.
Evelyn aRhober: I think it would be O.K.
George Ahrens: Sure, It won't hurt anything.
The more the merrier.
Bob Coulter: If someone eoes with an outsider,
It would be O.K.
Jimmie MilUnrton: Dellnitely not. It'l an allschool party, 'why not keep It that wayt
Isabel Klein: Yes, 10 Joe can come.
Bob Frilieri: No, because you mirht aa~ the
wrong kind of people. It ia an all-school party.
Joan Veatell: I think it would be all rir)lt to
have lOme dances for ol1tsiders
Marilyn Sw
,: For one or two dancu.
DIU Waltar No, becaue It II 'UPPClN tG be jut

t« tM atud....

I

,

__ .
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J~yce

"The 23rd Psalm of the
.'
Advertisement Reader"
The advertiser is my shepherd alid
shall cause me to want.
He maketh me to lie down In Simmons'
beds, he leadeth me to free wheeling.
He restoreth my discolor teeth, he
proteeteth me from harsh Irritants for his
tradmakers' sake,
. Yea, verily though I walk In the
shadow of the newstand publication, I walk In the
fear of evil talk; for thou art with me. Thy
mouthwaS'h ads and thy medical soaps, they
comfort me.
Thou prepares't a table of canned soup
in the midst of mine continued story:
Thou assulteth my mind with motor oil, my blood
boileth over.
Surely cigarettes and shaving -cream
shaH pursue me all the daY61 of my life and I shall
. dwell in the pages of the Friday evening Booster
forever.
Blondie

Henney

Because of our interest In the Finns, fashions
are inclined to go toward the peasant theme.
Embroidered heart designs are used on pocket&'
and purses. Schiaparelli is featuring embroidered
Finnish belts that are worn with everythint' from
formals to sports' weal'. Heavy gold peasant'll chains
are used In many different ways.
The revival of aprons is the most outstanding
change this season. They could easily be mistaken
for hip yokes. The dresses featured by Molyneux
are a ribbed silk dress with a silk apron of a different rib.
FormalS' for spring and summer are to be fine
linens, flowered cotton voiles, and piques. They are
lo be ruffled.
Sport shoes are even getting the European
trend. The Turkish toe is the newest thing. One shop
fentured is a S'port shoe of white and brown calf
skin, a flat heel, and a Turkish toe. By the way, a
Turkish toe is just like a box toe only a little higher.
Here is something that is extra special. Margaret
Mary Proctor haS' a new, tiny, gold locket. Along
with that present, she received a pair of little pink
bootees. And pink sweater and cap.
Have you notice that good looking. white long.
sleeved cardigan sweater that L Verne Hankins
weal's?
Shirley Ann Gay has a pair of bright red sport
shoes. We saw her wearing them with a black dress.
On the dress she wore a bright red flower,. and In
her hair was a red ribbon. It really made a darling
outfit.
In the novelty-jewelry contest, Christina Walche
takes the' prize. One day she wears a necklace and
bracelet ,with small Dutch shoes of different colors
suspended from a white chain. The next day she
wears a bracelet of eubelll of ice suspended from It
black chain.
Beverlr Vereoglio has an attractive outfit that
she wears to school, It It a rose cardigan sweater and
a dark green wool skirt. Those colora look very smart
on Beverly
.
.

STUDENT ARTISTS WILL, PERFORM
All pay chapels for P. H. S. have been ruled out
by the Board of Education. This means no more professional artists on our stage.
This looks bad at first sight, however, after
closer scrutiny, we discover that it leaves a much
broader opportunty for the multitude of talented
schOOl musicians and artiste. After all, hirb Ichool Is
a place for trainine and de.Y-8lopment. Mualclana
must haVe experience and practice juat as much as
scholar. do.
Besides a eood amateur dance band with Its
"awlne," there are ereat many other .mall anlUical combinations which develop the abWties of young
musicians and which Ihouid be lPven more op.,artunitiea to ahow their talent. .uaemblJu hold fine
opportunltial for these peopl. linee prof...lonal
a1'UlW .... no lollPI' tG be bJred.

.- --

CONTRIBUTIONS

It seems to me that this schOOl hasn't much so
called "school spirit," While we were rated someone
ran. into one of the persons here for the ~urpose of
I'atmg us.

Does June Lowe go steady with Colin Barkell? ?
They've been together quite a lot lately.
Mickey Van Al'sdale has a hard time making up
her mind. First her eye was on Jimmy Marchbanks,
then George Arhens, now she is going with Mac
French.

P. H. S.

Exchanges

I

Telegram from College( "No mono No fun.
Your son." Reply; "Too bad. So sad. Your dad"
....The Patriot
All good-looking people read this. Gee, you have
a good opinion of yourself I
--Galatin Hlrh News i..
He told her of his love
The color left her cheeks
But on the shoulder of his coat
It stayed for weeks and weeks
.
-.Cheyenne Indian News
Little Audrey just laughed and laughed when
she jumped out of the airplane without her parachute, cause she knew all the time she had on her
light fall underwear.
--The Southwest Trail
Fiddle-de-de,
My feet are sore,
He dances on me
And not the floor.
-West Seattle Chinook
And then there's the one about the cow who
drank ink and "Moo'l! Indigo".
.·Southwest hall
I smile when I am happy
I smile when I am blue
I smile when I'm In trouble
I must be nuts I
J
-Exchange
When a young freshman was asked It he were
going to be cremated, he replied, "Not me, I'm nobody'a . fuel."
-.Independence Student
Dear Inspiration:
After due dellb~tion,
And much consideration,
I've a light Inclination
To become your relation.
So It you'll meet me t the I8tation.
With a pre ch.er'1 cooperation,
We'll form a combination
And Increue the populatibn
Of thia mat "ation.
Youn m dllparation,
f'~""
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FoUlItD..One flowering romance. Be•
tween VirglnJa Plagens and Sam' m y Van Gordon. Maybe they think
it's Spring.
,JOYCE HENNEY
"PINKY" BRANNUM
WANTED••Two loving arms 'to hold
.... : : : . . .;.,
....1
, I Fe~~~7t.1 2:eserves meet in the' audme tight. Please, bring them at
Friday. Feb. 28: Epworth LeaJrue Box Supper, 6:80,
I1lJrium jl'l lIIg act'.vlt:.· period ycsonce to Don Keubler.
Methodist Churc:h
terlky. Miss Leeka's group was In LOST··One heart. Skips a beat when
Saturday, Feb. 24.: Rainbow Dance. Eades Hall. 9:00
charge of the meeting. Louella Johncallt'd tldleaT" or "honey"; otherson led devotions.
wise normal. No reward for reFoolish Ferns. Dorothy ElUot hosteB8, 3:00
Tuesday, Feb. 27: Maids of Mary
The program consiste~ ~f musical
turn; will c011l!lder even exchange.
numbers. Llda Lee Schasteen phlyed
·-Shirley Johnston.
Wednesday Feb. 28: De Molay meetlnJr. 7:80
Thul'8day, Feb. 29: Debanalre dlnner·dance. Bee Hive·
a cello 8010, accompanied by Lois WANTED··lnsurance agent who will
Annex, 7:80
Williamson; a vocal duet, Doralea
insure me against losing J:Ck.
..
Ing at Betty Jane Jumet's. Plans were Wheeler and Geraldine Miller; vocal
PbOJ1Je any time of d1ay or nlg t.-,
French and Barkell Are Hosts
made for a line party sometime In
1 J
Lo'
Wilma Jean Dean.
e OCIIII B{)lo Mary E
Mac French
February. Refreshments were served so
u~e ptano, vsoI0,Zoe' WI'lma' FOUND.·Mr. Lundquest
th and Colin Barkell
I S t gave
d
' ., 1 buyi'llgd?comic
?
An°d'erson;
a dance at e Besse Hote a ur ay to: Lucret:ia Askins, Doris Lock, June Baade' and a vocal solo by Geraldine
valentines. Am t ove gran.
night. Punch and cookies were served Hardacre. Bobble SellS', Joy Bertone, MIH er '
e
WANTED··Wayne Hudson,--MarJorie
to the guesta during the party. .I
Gerre Jo Hilboldt, Rosalie Williamson, F b •
29
Ogoan, I've done everything but
Z W
ruary
'
eAU
Guests present were: oe
I ma and the hostess.
Girl
m.eet In their, rehIt
himd
in the hea .
Baade, Charles Davis,
Bel;l;y
Payne,
HOSTESS
TO
FOOLISH
FEMS
.
d
'
ctl'vity
period
FOUND··That
b
Willi
Ed
spectlve groups urmg a
.
i glove fashions
hr .....,ttf<tr
Max Yeske; Bar ara
'ams,
The Foolish Ferns met Saturday
summer are n two oc t eo"", on
Tims; Naida June Branum, George afternoon at Virginia McBride's home,
Il'ngtlls. 'I1bey will be in pestel
Pogson; Betty Forrester, Jack
The members gave Betty Jackson 1\
shades. Yellow, sunset red, IIald
Hoy; Margaret McCoy, Bob Coul~r. ift in honor of her eighteenth birthforget-rne-not blue are eX}lleCted

Cj)l~erveS

At

v:

R~serves

Va~

Arl~ne

D~rothY

Here's Success
In One Easy Lesson

histo~y

30 Plans for type around 1440; the second Is that
"
ney, Wilfred
Morin, June Mardelle D1nn~r was serve d a t 6 :.'
Lowe Colin Barkell, host; Mickey Van a prIvate dance to be given for the of Ottmar Mergentlialer, the inventor
Arsd~le; Mac French, host.
pledges March 6 at the Country Club of the type·~asting machine, the linowere discussed.
type, In 1886. M~ch has been written
ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE
Members present were: Betty Mc- and said concernmg Gutenberg, but
MrS'. Charles Keplinger announces Anally, Eva Fren Clark, Naida Chand- the facta of Mergenthaler's life are
the marrage of her daughter, Iris, to ler, Sammy Lou Heaton, . Nellie 10 little known. His story Is the typical
Glen McNally, grandson of Mr. and Tharrington, Sue Bales, Patty Bar- romance of the inventor whose inter'
Mrs. John McNally of Girard. The kdl, Margaret McCoy, Pi·nky Bran- est I.a y in p~rfectmg
a mac h'me and
marriag~ took place Feb. 17 at New- nllm, L!\V n ('!plcrmn::, Barbara COl'- not tn financIal success.
ton. Mrs. McNally is a graduate of the neliouB, Katherine GaRton, Edna Mile 'Born in Hachtel, Germany, Mergenclass of '37.
Price, Joyce Henney, and the two host_ thaler came to America in 1872 to
escape Prussian military service. In
csses
HOSTESS
DEBONAIRE CLUB, PRIVATE DINNER-DANCE
America where Mer,genthale.r worked
. The
Club
The Sub Deb Club gave a private in his uncle's electnc shop lD
mght at MarJone Humbard s. Vlrgm- dinner-dance at the Besse Hotel Sun- ington, an incident occured which aia
gave a ,report
the day night at 6:30. After the dance, roused the interest of the young
Club Bulletm. Club pms were dlscuss- the group went to Ilene Bennett's genthaler in. a typesetting machine.
cd.
house.
Charles T. Moore of Virginia, who
which
Refreshments were serve? to Mar-, Member and their guests were: invented ,a "Wliting
gie Harrision, a guest, Daphme Shoup, Betty' pa;e, Max Yeske, Betty For- was a faIlure, asked assIStance from
Dorothy Redfern. Betty Gom:,
restes·ter, A" M. Brim, Harriet Mcuncle
assigned
bara Gohr, Louella Johnson, Vlrgmta COUist£l', Bill Johnson, Georgeanne his young assIstant
the Job. At
Osreedker, Nadine Scavezze, and the Switzer, J. B, Stacy; Rosemary Cowan, time Mergenthaler Improved Moore s
hostess.
r'
t
imBob Coulter, Zoe W'I
I rna B aa d e, C h
- a
machine
succes sfu II y~ b ~,mo~e
CHARM CLUB
les Newcomb, Ilene Bennett, Jimmy portant still, he was IUSPII'ed WIth the
The Charm Club met Monday even- Chaney, Shirley Ainsworth, Joe Gray. idea of a rapid t)'l)esetting machine to

T~
Debon~tr~
Osredke~

me~ M~n~IlY
fro~

~a:-

~

Fintel's Home Room
~Gets Acquainted

SPECIAL NOTICE-Anyone, hav·
ing society please write the details and
drop them in the contributions box by
Do you know your neighbor? It Is Monday 'morning if possible. Thank
the plan of Miss Fintel's home room you.
to find out facts about the members
and, thus, become better acquainted.
Each person has a certain day in
-nhich he is to be the member interCan You Think?
viewed. The day before, the other
1. Who is King Boras?
membeTs of the room make out ques2. Who is the wisest man
tions pertaining ,to the interviewer's
that
ever
lived?
life. These questions are theil1 given
3.
On,
what
river
is
the
national
to the person so he will have a day's
time to prepare his answers. The next capital located?
4. The Declaration of Independ-day he answers these questions. This
cnce.
Is their plan of becoming better IlC6. During what war was the "Star
quainted with one iIlnother.
Spangled Bannl'r" written?
6. What' is the most influential
paIllJlhlet t'>ver written?
7. What book is the best seller In
the world?
8. What is "Communism"?
PboneSS!f
9. What serum is used to treat
diphtheria?
10. From what god was named the
flrl1t month of the year?
(answers elsewhere)

Questions

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

supplatrt the old methods , of hand
composition.
His fi118J1clal backers and a8&OCiates
were skeptical of his success -and more
than fifteen years of hard work followed before acceptance came for the
"Mergenthaler of 1884." It was not
until 1890 that Mergenthaler's last

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

Phone 130
603 N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On ~orner Kansas & Bload ~ ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money

Jones: "It was, but he lived in a
tough neighborhood and they soared

It

BICYCLES
FRASCO BROTHERS

"
l

,

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Sold in Cafeteria

Individual Hair Styling,

Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.

Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell

Eat At

In the legal world, wliat's right is
light, and what's left, if anything, is
the client's.

I~H=E=S=S=M==U=S=I~C=S~T~OR~E~
503 N. Bdwy.

U'1he Home of Pittsburg's Finest Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.
Phone 266

Phone 1700

Band & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supply
Pittsburg, Kansas

Follow The Crowd
Eat at

Y

,Jack's Tavern

'.

920 N.Bdwy.

But waitl She looks sick. She isn't
chewing anymoreI
"I swallowoo it," she gasped.
Time marches on, but not for long,
for she is chowing again. The question is "How did Marjorie get her
gum ~ck?"

Eat Our

816 N. Bdwy.

I

Popcorn

Phone 639

"

A & A FrUlt. Store
Fresh Fruits &
Vegetable

~:1:0:9:N:.:B:d:W:Y:.:::Ph:o:n:e:1:0:6~

B.'C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.
Phone 133

D · k

INSURANCE· BOND UNDERWRITERS

T Ell·IS, Agency
P..

•

Phone 75
105 W. 5th.
" 'SEE ELLIS __ or else

,

f~.__
Phone

'

1088

C M G'b
. . I son MD'
••
Eye, Ear,~Nose and Throat

Globe Building
Office Pho. 99
Res. Pho. 2043

I

I I I I 1'1 I I I I I I I I . ' • • • • • , ••

303 N.Bdwy

~~~~~~~~~

STUDEBAKER
Wins Again!

rln

===========~==~

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

called,

~=====i===~~==~D

Complete

HAL SELLS
Kr·
K
h
ISpy

'1

4

~unc

.....~~~~~ •• ~.~:~~•••••
Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist IBId
201-203 Globe
g
JPhone 2561

In the Annual GilmoreYosemite Run, Studeoaker
won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophyl
The Championl
The Prelidentl
The Commanderl
Superb PerfOl'm(J"" wi'h Amain,
Economy.
See '"em at 'M-

McFarland
Motor Company

.,
j

4(M

Fresh Buttered

~~don In a play

Sash.

"Chew, chew, chew your bubble
gum." And as the program grew more
interesting, Marjorie Humbard chewed
harder. When one stick of gum lost
its flavor, she quickly ad<1eld another
stick to flavor it and i'llcrease ita size.

Chilli- Coneys- Hamburger.

PUR.E DEUGHT

Bee 'Hive Cafe

In

Market

DAVIS BROS.
Q alit
U

Mystery Plot

Beck.£!~ H1.11

Chas. O. Theis. Prop
Phone 303

Wall Paper - Paints
Glass
Picture framing
Floor Sanders - Pol'lshers
109 W 4th
Ph. 81

1.n

pou~ds;
~ld

~~::;~i:
secr~- ~
tud!

thing to you?
-~ms======~~:w~=~1
MilD in Audience: YM, it means I'll ;,
never have worms.
c.:sr
The Technique

1···········

Brighten
your
spring
ensemble
with
a'
Boutonniere from '
S. H. Kress & Co.

AND SODAS

IGurn

I

Commerce Shoe Shop
106 w. 4th

~,'~'
~u~:ed ~d

articl~s

twh·e~~;;;:::;DeliverFreeI========:;::==~=
General Mchy &

We Repair
Complete LhYt'l of Repairs

DRlN,1t

In 1924, in Hatchel, Germany, Mergenthaler's birt"lp!p,ce, a 1I1onum.mt
was erected to the great inventor.
America should not al10w the five
hundredth anniversary of printing to
slip by without proper commemoration of Mergert.haler.
__UnJversity Daily Kansan.

Horowitz."

We Also Make Keys
Pho. 649

~a~,

m~.:s

I

10~m;:~~'ih~h:~~:tlhic:l~~:t;~~

716 N. Bdwy.

46 to 60 for copy from typed material.
EVidence of intelllgence and alertnesl1
may offset faiJ~re to meet these testll.
A; - y~u become more experienced,
cheerful readiness to tackle hard disagreeable jobs as well as the easy,
pleasant ones, willingne58 to do a little
more than is rl'quired of you are evl-

that,"
t1Mr. Thorpe, we can't
b hear
k f sounds OK to us.
you," shouted some one in the ac 0
_
the room.
Me~nwhlle, the pa~er covering on "Vivian Leigh is one of the most
the wmdow had partIally torn away beautiful and talented actresses that I
from the window, thus Increasing the have encountered. She bas glamor, fire
volume of the nois'8, Louder and louder and, in general, "what It takM" as
grew the noise, and louder and louder R bert T 1
hil discussl"'''
d'ICt~te d M r. Thorpe.
0 picture,
ay or
says,With
weThe -Wind."
...
, the
"Gone
Fmally, the students were amazed T 1 r worked with her in "A Yank
by the actions of their dignified teach- A~y;rlord."
'
er. He leaped on a cha.ir and tore the
For over two years every aetresa
paper from the window, crushing it wh I ked the part-and many who
into a wadded ball and hurled it at the
to act the part of
waste basket.
S 1 tt' O'Hara but Vivian was SelzGetting on the serious side of the
e choice. '
subject, the future secretaries and
Leigh is of Irish-French desstenographers are now learning how
tl hich w too Scarlett heritage.
to bind the different legal documents
fe:.s three inches' weighs
such as
of co-partnership, on:
three
hal
contracts, and bIlls of sale.
eddish brown hair and a
, Anyone who is taking a commercial
She i; 25 years
and
course will soon find out that a
married to Leigh Holmon. She 'has a
tary has more to do than is pictured an'
•1
f'
Id
.
0 •
the movies, where secretarIal
work little'
She glr Suzanna,
d f the thIveteryears
in France
seems to be on the romantic side.
s Ae ~r
dead h d but
,
~taly and ~str a, an ma e e~'G:.een'

di~'~yearned

and best machine was made. The long dence of a real desire to master all
mental and physical strain resulted the work that Is done by your depart·
ment.
'
in tuberculosis for the inven~or.
Only in the five-year penod f~
1886 to 1890 did ~er~enth~ler receIve
On a card in the front Window of an
any public acclaIm l11I thIS country. Indianapolis suburban home appeared
Since then his name has become less the fol1owing notice.
and less familiar until only men of
"A plano for sale."
the printing crafts remember his I In the window next door another
achievement. And yet Mergenthaler card appeared with just one word:
was probaQly the greatest man in the "Hurrahl"
history of printing. He accomplished ~
-------'
the "i~ssible" in 25 years, when
Lady Reformer: You notice I place
normal1y his invention )Would have re- the worm in' water, it wiggles, it livesl
quired the work of three or four goo-, I then place it in a glass vile of whiserations. Even today his linotype con-lkeY. Notice it dies a sudden death. Does
tinues to inspire wonder.
this, ladies and gentll'men, mean any-

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

,,~.

~eminded

ma~hine" ~ad
w~
bes~
~o
t~e \Vorl~

Mergenthaler'~

James Sills went to a party, the
other night and had very much fun
afterwards, washing dishes. The ideal
man changes from a society writer to
dish-washe,r. Here's a chance for you
girls who are anti-dishwashers.

Movie Careers

I

~ash~er-

Scoopsll! We'll let you in on a llillcret
that is a secret. Madlyn Osterfelt has
an unknown admirer. She received a
beautiful bouquet of flowers for Valentine's day from this unknown
person
•
Who-ever
you are--why not let h er
know so she can thank you for the
flowers. Madlyn also recieved a box of
candy from Jimmie M. You are quite
lucky Madlynlll
_

"Dear Sir, thank you for your recent
letter," dictated Mr. Thorpe, shorthand
instructor, "we should like to" Bnd
silently but distinctly a faint flutterf' d d
Id b h d
ing 0 wm an paper cou
e ear.
hall
Mr, Thorpe ignored the slight disGinnie Plagens and Sam Van Gordon
turbance and continued dictating, rais- have been together a 10,t in the
s.
ing his voice just a little,-"inform you What this means we don't know, but it

She is advised .to fill it out com·
Ipletely,
honMtly, and legibly, with the
caution thBlt the easily readable ones
are ? suall:r Eelcctecl from thc filE'1>
when an opening occurs.
Such statementS' as, "I am very popular and should be a big succ~s In
business because all my friends say
. ' personahty,"
.
I ,have a charml~g
may
gIve a prospective employer a good
chuckle but will hardly make your
stOCK rise any.
In the initial Interview the young
applicant is
that thp first
impression gamed by the employer Is
a visual one, and the job invariably
goes to the girl who looks like a winnero Appearance Is an immediate Introduction to you; instantly, it bespeaks an interested, fastidiouS', alert
and weU ordered mind.
The
entree to the pusin.esll
is sttll a knowle?ge of typmg
and shorthand. In practIcal tests prl'j!.
100 word s a
ent standards require
minute in shorthand dictation, 35 a
minute in transcription form notes,

'&
BARBARA
Hello Folks --This Is the Cats speaking from the Editorial page of the
Booster. LISTENItI
Could anyone tell Us how Dorothy
Kelth-gets in at all the college dances!
Would Merle
Mickens
know the
answer??? We're quite sure he does.

Leap Through A'lr
Amazes Young Secretaries

Rosemary Cowan, Bob Swan; LouIse:
to be most popular.
pyle, Herman Brinkman; Nel1le, .To
were served to: Mary
Associated with the five hundredth
Tharrington. Jimmy Chaney; Vlrg- R
cy a guest Betty Jackson Dor- anniversary of printing a,re two names
Eiliot,
Kirbey,
that stand out in the
of meInia Gore Griffith, Bill Griffith; Sammy Lou Heaton, Don Isenburg; Mary Edwards Betty Good, and the host- dhanfual improvement which make
possible present day printing marvels.
In the job hunt, which faces the
Nettles, Dale Bush; Patty B a r k e l ) , '
Eddie May,' Lee Goodwin, Charles css.
HI' k
t
hId t
f th fl t t ts
Packard, Charlotte Miller, Bob Sybert; ENTERTAIN SIGMA DELTA C,
One name IS nown 0 every sc 00 yOlllng gra ua e, one 0
e rs es
t
h
d
D
Shirley Jo nson. an
oro h y, Elhot child', the othe'r Is little publicized.
Colleen Vercogll'o, Jay Roonick,
to be encounteroo is the proper anS
D It Ch
m
The first name is that of Johann \swering of qU1'6tions on the application
Joan
Freeto,
Virginia
entertained
the Igma
l' a
I mght,
n,te - Gutenberg who invented movable blank.
roadhurst
Joyce
Hen- bers
at Shirley's
home Tuesday
utteeVeatch,
Jack BFrank

ot~;S

~E'n'Y

t~

Printing Owes Debt
To Mergenthaler

a~efreshments

DOUble
Cat
Meow

Ritz Trumpeteers
Toot Horns For Student$
The RitE Truntpeteers presented a
musical program under the direction
of Ben Ritzenthaler In assembly today•
Brill Ritzenthaler, musician director, is
manager of the organization. He has
studied under the direction of world
famous teachers. He stUdied with
Mantia of the Metropolitan Orchestra;
bassoon with Sensel1l, and with Llnderman, N. B. C. staff artist. He has
been the featured saxaphone soloist
with Al Sweet's singing band and
Johnson'~ Chicago Cadets.
The Ritz Trumpeteers, an Instrumental fanfare, featured soloists, duets
and quartets,
This Is the second appearance of this
organization In P. H. S. It Is noted
throughout the Un I d S tates an d
Canada for its versatihty and compentency.,
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N. Locat
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Light Condition
Your Home Today

"I

Kansas Gas & Electric Co.
At Your Service

-jIM's BAR-B-Q
1806 N. U,oadway ,
Th Best pi Foods
Din

Qd Refr b

~~
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Vlkin__ o e k
DragQns To Parsons
To Seek Eleventh Victory
In Drive For SEK Championship

FEBRUARY 23. 1940

eveng

Ahrens Defeats
Brim In Pay···off

ragon

·rom
.

Purple Defy Jinx
By 35-28 Victory
Over Fort Scott

Another ·Angle---

Winding up the Senior intmmural
8111 Graue
games, Ahrens defeated Brim 19 to
12 last Monday night on the Roosevelt
Size of Ball May Be Reduced
Dr. F. C. Allen of K. U. s'uggests reducing the size of the basketball
When the Dragons meet Parsons' tonight they will be facing their IQ!;t court. After the final reckoning of
instead of making the basl(ets smaller as some coaches advocate. Dr. Allen
"tough" opponent of the year. If they win over Parsons, the only obstacle wins and loosses, Fritz Snodgrasll last
'rhe Pittsbl,JIg Dragons defeated says whcn a man gts too fat for hissuit he reduces', but he doesn't buy a new
in their battle for the championship will be the lola Mustangs
. week declared that Ahrens and Brim
To date, the Dragons have only two league defeats, those being admm- were tied for first place, each with 6 the FOI·t Scott Tigers In a "cracker- suit.
Eliminate The Backboard 7
i~red by Columbus and Coffeyville. Both games were on the enemy court. wins and 3 losses, and that a tie-off box" game F1riday night with PittsThere has also been talk about eliminating the backboard in basketIn the other encountell' on the Draball which most coaches oppose. Buck Weaver, an active bas-ketbnll entusiast
gons' court, Pittsburg was victorious
in K. C. for 20 yrs says that if the backboanrd were rcmoved it would make
tl e game less scicntific nd dull for the spectators.
by a 20 to 13 count. The entire scoring
S, E. K. All-Star Team
/
.
of the Vikings was done by Dale Hall,
Beforc long, nn S. E. K. nnll-stal' tcam will be ch051)n by Sports Editors
s'Ophomore forward, center, and guard.
of lhe :':. E. Ie high sl'hools. Pittsburg will have tlVp men, Broadhurst & Lance,
Pltt8burg will enter the game as
v, ho will make strong bids for the guaard positions 011 the mithical five.
the, f!1vorite, but Parsons will be playSeek Twenty·first Victory
- The Wyandotte Quintet at Kansas' City is about the hottest thing aay
ing on its home court and should prohigh school in Knnsn~ City has had for a 10111,', timc. The Wyundotters will be
vide more opposition for the Dragons
se!:ldng their 21st. victory in 22 starts when they meet Lawrence on the
'than In their previous meeting.
Wyandotte 'ourt.
Parsons lost three gllllnes early this
Once again we try to prcdict the outcome of tonight's games and once
flIeason and dropped to the lower half
agnin wc'lI probably miss.
of the standings, but finally hit a winCHANUTE AT lOLA- The Comcts should make,up for that glaring defeat
ning streak to tie for second place with
at Coffc~'villc Tuesday night. Our gucss is that they'll win by about five
with Coffeyville.
)Joints.
The probable lineups -are.:
COLUMBUS AT FORT SCOTT· Our guess is that the Tigers will beat Colum-.
Pittsburg:
Parsons:
bus since they are playing on their home court. Look for a close score.
_Ryan, f.
Hall, f.
COFFEYVILLE AT INDEPENDENCE. It looks like another win for the"
Wells, f.
Degele, f.
Tomado tonight and a dive further down standings (it possible) for the BullH. D' Longey, c
Poland, r.
(~ogs. We'll snY.seven points.
Leathers, g.
Broadhurst, g.
PITTSBURG AT PARSONS· We're betting tht the Dragons will beat the
R. D' Longey, g.
Lance, g.
Vikings and go on,to win the SEK crown for the second consecutive year.
Let's say five points

LEAGUE - LEADING DRAGONS

Brown Bomber Says
Clean Living Pays

SPORTS', MIRROR

The Pittsburg Advertiser Picture
Shown above are the Pittsburg Dragons who will meet th'e Parsons V~king o~ th.e Parsons .court
t i g ht The Vikings are now tied fur second place with Coffeyvillle and wJ11 be flghtmgfor a bc for
f1a:'st pl~ce with the Dragons. The cagers are, left to right: -Bill Poland, center; Jam'cs Well.1, forward;
Ray Lance, guard; Fran,cis Ryan, forward; Jack Broadhurst. guard.

I YEAR AGO,.....-,Waymon EdwarNa
came throu,gh in brilliant fOI'm last
Friday night to "Bring home the
bacon" as the D'rugons to-ok their six==~~;;~~~;;~~===~=======:=~======
bw:g
.leading
by
at
leastfive
points
th
league victory 40-21 at Fort Scott.
j game would be played.
program.
Brim's team led at the end of'the all the way to win a score of 35-28. Edwards scoroo nineteen points.
Joe pointed out that being the
first period 4-2, and scored 4 more
Jack Broadhurst was high point
Making a desperate effort to overchampion wasn't a "be.d of roses."
Keeping in condition is a full time job.
points to lead 8-:-6 at the halftime. By man for the Purple with twenty points come a 21-10 lead at halftime, the
He runs six miles every morning beP laying a fast and rough game, how- to his crl'dit. Coble was high point Purple Dragons lowered the Miami
.
. ever, the Ahrens boys broke their man for Fort Scott scoring ten points. Wardogs and pulled Qut of a slump
fore breakfast. He has been In trainSixteen basketball teams WIll be m seoring slump and scored 9 points. Ray Lance and Francis Ryan showed to make the score 22-21. Jack Broad·
ing now for sev~n weeks and is in Pittsburg on March 6 for the sta~t of They succeeded in keeping the ball in up well on the defense.
hUt'st made a good charity toss in the
sh~pe to ~eet hi~ next .c~~l1en~er. a four day session of the ReglOnalj their territory most of this period and Pittsburg led all of the .way, and last minute of play to make it 22-all.
held Brim scorless. The final pm'iod tho Tiger quintet could not catch up 3 YEARS AGO..,.._
Yes, I bke s,,:mg .muslc, smIled Baske,tball Tournament.
LI',d by Morgan
Joe, when Allen mqulred.
For the first time in twelve yl'ars was the highlghts of the game, AM'ens with the Dragons, even after Jack and Gire, the Pittsburg high Dragons
"If one of my fights woul,di last for Pittsburg was mt,. 0: ',11,.' fifteen tOWIlr, going out on fouls wHh the Dcore 15 Broadhurst and Bill Poland were tak· blasted the hoops here last Friday
10 rounds, I'd probably lose 6 or 7 it was last held here in 1923, the to 8 in. his favor.
.
en out of the game on fouls. Poland night as they trompe,d the Fort Scott
ponmds," said Joe.
games played in thlJ College Gymnns-j The Brim boys were fighting hard was replaced by Harlan Peterson Tigers, 52-28.
"On the other ,hand, your opponent ium, but due to the small s\!luing to regain their lost lead in the last few while Bill Waltz took Broadhurst's 5 YEARS AGO _._.._
_ With
would weigh more because of the great facilities it has not been held in Pit~· ~ minutes of play, but just couldn't hit place. McMurra,y, Fort Scott center, fast brl'aks and plenty of short shots
number of lumPll," reasoned Fred.
burg since. This year it will be 11eld' the hoop. The game ended 19 to 12.
was, also, taken out on fouls, 11", was the Pittsburg Purple Dragons virtu.
Allen was disgusted, by the fact in the Theodor~ Roosevelt Gymnaium
Ahren's and Gregg's tl',ams, winner replaced by Denham. This was Pitts- ally cinched S. E. K. second place
that Louis liked to listen to Benny's
Winners in the Class A division willi 8 points' while Cobb, running a clORe Imrg's tenth SEK victory against two honoTs by defeating the Fort. Scott
program. The reason was Rochester. go to Topeka to competc in the State second, made 7. Cheek hit the hoop. for defeats.
Tigers by the slight margin of 27 to
He is a personal friend of Joe's.
Class A tournament. Du:e to the fact IBrim's team with a total of 5 POl11ts.
Pittsburg madt'J most of their points 24 in a hard fought game there Fri.
Joe departed with this statement that there are only fifteen regional
Ahren's and Gregg teams, winner in the fit'st half. The score at the day night.
which holds true in any man's lan- tournaments, one second place team of the Junior division, along with the
half was 22-12.
Trailing all the way, the Pturple
guage, "Clean living pays."
will b~ invited to the tournament at winner of the sophomore division, will
Broadhurst made seven of his field Dragons suffered defeat at the hands
Topeka.
have their picture put in the Annual. goals in tho first half.
of the Columbus Titans last night on
WinneTs in the class B Division will,
The Box Score:
the Columbus court. The Purples weTc
Igo to Hutchinson for the State Class ings are as follows:
Pittsburg (35)
Fort Scott (28) F turned back to the tune of 25 to 20 in
"I
"
B DivIsion Tournament. The Class A
PLA.CE W L I Pct.
FG FT F
F G3 ,F T ~ the last league game of the senson.
For Those Who Care
Teams to be in Pittsburg are: Colum- Pittsburg
First 10 2' .833
2
Pol-and, c 0 1 OStandley, f
Bill Morg'an, forward, led the Dragons
bus, Baxter Springs, Parsons, Fort: Parsons
Third 8 3 .727 Peterson,c 0 1 OCrane, f 1 0 2 with six field' goals. The Dragons
•
dJ Fort Scott
Fourth
7 d .636 Broadhurst,g 9 2 4McMurray,c 1 1 4 were forced\ into a tie for second
308 N. Locust
Phone 30 Scott, Girard, Altamont, Arma, an ' b
F'fth
7 5 583.
Waltz, gOO oDl\nham, c ~ 0
place in the S. E. K. league with the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pittsburg.
Colum Us .
I
•
J.
In the Class B Division, Weir has
The offiCIals for the games will .be
Coble, c
0 4 Fort Scott Tigers by losing this game.
has shown up best 5'0 far this year by Charles Morgan, K. S. T. C., Pren~lce
Brown,ggO2O
1 1
~ ~ winning the Mineral Belt League Gudgen, K. S. T. C.; and Earl Bevl11s, Lance, g 2 0 3Cox,
~ '.~A".'
Championship. In the Cluss A Divi- Indenpendrnce.
\TOTALS 15 5 16TOTALS 12 4 14 Te,ncher: "Johnny, I'm suprised!
sion there are four South East Kansu
Season tickets will cost .75 'cents
Score by Periods Do you know any more jokes like
teams competing. Their League f>tand~ for stude4ts and $1.00 for adultf',Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Kansas.
12 22 27 35 that ?"
Johnny: "Yes, teacher."
Single al111iss10ns will be .25 cents for 1Fort Scott
5 12 22 28
Starts Sunday! 4 days.
Tencher: "Well, stay after schoo!."
students and .35 cents for adults. For Time outs
____..Tu.rner Booster
the final night, the admission will be Pittsburg 3
Eleanor Powell, Fred
.35 cents for students and .50 cents for Fort Scott 3
Astaire, George Murphy
adults,.
They say a reasonable number of
in "BROADWAY MELODY
Fun~ral
WISDOM TOOTH MAKES DEBUT lIeas is good for a dog....keeps him
OF 1940"
Answers
"Oh, Doctor, I just cmit imagine from broodin' over bein' a dog.._\VesPhone 646
1. The god of the North Wind ill what is the matter ,vith my mouth. cotto
"I've nevell' smoked nor taken an
alcoholic drink in my life," claimed
Joe Lows, the world's heavyweight
champion on Fred Allen's ToWl) Half

· ITDurney
Reglona
W·III Start SDon

I
I

Frank' s CIeaners

I
I

F. A. Richards

-

••

"

i

·:I

I

l

E. K. Smith

Burgess Meredith in

CALL

"OF MICE AND MEN"

802

Plus Second FeatureEdward Ellis, Virginia Vale
in "THREE SONS"

For Taxi
24 hr. Service

E. 4th.

Greek Mythology
I I have had my teeth pulled out, now
2. King Solomon
for about one year, and my false
3. Potomac
plates have not been giving me any
5. War of 1812
trouble," said a certain little house.
6. "Common sence,"
wife somewhere in Wichita.
7. Bible
.'
"Here lately, a certain spot in my
8. Rule of the laborl11g class of mouth just hurts and hurts," she expeople.
plained.
9. Anltitoxin
"Why, my deal' lady, you have noth.10. Janus, the Roman God of ~egin- ing to fear. It is just a wisdom tooth

I
I

.Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten

Lantern Inn

Starts March 14th.

107 E. 8th.

nmgs.
I

F. S. Robison
Dentist

• making its debut. It must have been
delayed in making its appeara.nce," he
asserted.
"Don't worry, my dear, we will just
extract the tooth and everything will
be all right.

j··'--O-N-·L-Y-----·----------·
Starts Saturday! 4 day•.
Joan Bennett, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. in
"GREEN HELL"
Plus Second Feature.
John Trent in

"STUNT PILOT"
Starts Wednesdayl 3 daysRussell Hilyden, (Lucky of
the Cassidy Series) Jean
Parker in Zane Grey's
"KNIGHTS of the RANGE"
Plus

2

feature

$1

50 ~.

WEAR EVER
Aluminum Cooking Utensils
We have Aluminum Double
boilers lll!e this for 49;, too
but of course they don't last
• life time like Wear Ever.
Wear Ever Cleaner only SOc

School & Office
Supplies

MOORE BROTHERS
Phone 408

622 N. Bdwy

See
R. M. Collins
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy

I!!!!!!!~;!!;!!!!~!!i!~~~~!!!!~!i:r
Boogy: You don't mean to tell me
ARCHERY
that your memory Is absolutely per-

fect?
Woogy: Well, I can honestly say
that I can't remember a single thing
I've forgotten.

~

for this
Lifetime
................~
"WEAR EVER" Double boiler
This Is Il sample of the many
items in this Spring Sale of

Music

Buy It At

tlOTEFUHR'S
Music

Store

~~============

I

Home

Starts Thursday! 3 days.

Easter

Open afternoon and evening
5c For 1 Dozen Ar,rows
6 DozeD

For ZSC

Geo F. Brenner
Mortuary
Phone

,3700

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy.
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Dress Up Your

CAR
For Spring
Painting
Welding
Glass

, WARD-BOBBITT
FUN L'RAL HOME

306 S.

.

HlllllllllliilllUllillllllllllllllllllllHlllllliJIlUllllllllllilJlllil1ll 1llll1l1lllilUlJII

. . ...

Body; Work
Tires
Batteries

Frankie Darro in

Berger-Sanders

"CHASING TROUBLE"

111 E. 10th Pho.3136

.

------

~,

Phone

689

~

'!
Z

III

~

~

~

'S

~ !

~

GIANT WHOOPEE BAR 5c
816 N. Bdwy.

t'
~

PURE DELITE
Try A

Phone 638

. ----

Elliott-Glennon Agency

We insure anything or every'
thing.
ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas 206 North Bdwy.
Phone 202
Phone 632
UHWUlllUl!lWllWlllillillllllliiliHliiillillHiil
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